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Unfair!

John Marshall would shutter and roll over in his grave.
Horaesty, it seems, is no longer the best policy.
Jeffrey A. Ziegler has been expelled by the adminstraticli

Editorials
Columns
,

,. .

.....

. ,. .

The following Directory of Churches Is published
weekly to aid you In selecting services you wish to
attend .
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Fifth Avenue
(corner 5th Ave. and 7th St.) Adult Class : 10 a.m.
Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m. 522-2681, 525-4357. H.
Raymond Woodruff, pastor. Potluck dinner and forum,

On campus brlefly
Coffee House to feature women

Almanac
TIie Abnaw ...........
heNay
throaah Frtclay to let
readers know aboat oa and off
campaa Maraball related
events. If yoa ue planalna a

meeting, concert, tournament or
other atacleat related activity
and woald Uke to anaoaace It,
call the Parthenon office at
696-6696 or pick ap aform at
Smith Hall Room 317. All
entries mast be received no
later than 9a.m. the day before
pubUcatlon. Alm1111ac entries
wlU be published no more than
three times.

Musically talented women will be given the opportunity to
perform during ladies night in the Coffee House Nov. 19 and 20.
Dr. Elaine Baker, assistant professor of psychology and
initiator of the idea, says the program will be sponsored by the
Women's Center.
"The purpose of the program is to give talented students at
Marshall achance to perform--especially women students," she
said "Usually outside groups are booked in the Coffee Ho~.
But •th,:sc two nights. we hope to unveil some local talent." .
Baker said the program is looking for women with any mus1\:al
talent. She said response to the program so far has been good, Meetings
with acts ranging from bluegrass to rock.
Maks arc not exdudcd from participating. although most of The National Student Spcct·h
the intcn·st will be focused on women. Baker said.
Hearing Association will
- Baker encourages anyone who is interested in performing to and
meet today at 2 p.m. in the
call or stop by the Women's Center in the basement of Old Main. dinil'
waiting room.
She said admission is free, and performers will not be paid.
The Classical Assol'iation
will hold an open disrnssion
meeting today at 9p.m. in the
Memorial Student Center
Amemorial mass for the Marshall plane crash will be Room BE-37.
presented Sunday at 5:30 p.m. in the large chapel of the Campus The Spelunkers will meet
Christian Center (CCC). It will be an ecumenical service by the Monday at 7:J0 p.m. in
Marshall Catholic Community and the staff of the CCC, Gullickson Hall Room 213.
according to Father Mark V. Angelo, Catholic priest.
Limb will show slides of
Angelo said he will be the celebrant and the homilist of the Allen
"Dam in Ca,c" Carter County,.
mass. His theme will be "Hope."
Dr. Hugh B. Springer, Presbyterian campus minister, and Dr. Ky.
Frank L. Horton, United Methodist campus minister, will There will be a meeting for
present the scriptural readings, Angelo said.
interested in The ParThe Black Mass Choir and The Catholic Community Musicians students
thenon Spring Staff Positions
and Singers--both composed of students--will sing several toda~·
at noon in Smith Hall
hymns, he said.
The memorial mass is open to faculty, staff and students, Room 311.
Angelo said.

Center to present crash memorial

Parcels no problem
despite UPS strike

Despite the strike by United
Parcel Service (UPS) warehouse
personnel, mail service in
Huntington has not been defayed, accordlng to Postmaster Roy
Hatton. The UPS strike, which
began Sept. 15 and affel1S 15
eastern states, has poured a
deluge of parcels into the post
office.
"Wj have had a definite
increase in parcel handling
since the strike began," Hatton
said. "The volume of parcels
we handle d'lily has increased
about 200 per cent. but we have
bt·cn able to maintain our
standards of delivery for prefer
entail mail. Large volumes from
non-regular customers might be

delayed a day, but generally,
parcel delivery has not been
slowed."
Aspokesman in the campus
mail room said mail delivery has
not been slower since the strike
began, but more packages have
been delivered by regular mail.
The director of the Federal •
Mediation and Conciliation Service. James T. Scearce. said
talks between the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters, who
represent the strikers, and UPS
officials have been progressing
and signs of a settlement have
been encouraging. He cautioned, however, that much work
remained to be done before a
settlement could be reached.

Highlawn
Baptist
Church
28th St. &Collis Ave.
522.-1282

cares
aboutStudents
Marshall
University
Morning Worship------- 1:30 am
Early

Sunday School
9:~ am
Morning Serva
11:00 am
Evening Serva--------- 7:30 pm
Wed. Prayer MNllng ------- 7:00 pm

Jim Franklin, Pastor

Jerry Chapman, Youth Director
Jody Vaughan , Music Director
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Jazz band concert set Monday
The Marshall University Jazz Ensemble, directed by J.D.
Folsom MU assistant professor of music. will present aconcert
Monday at 8p.m. in Smith Recital Hall.
Appearing with the Jazz Ensemble will be the jazz quintet
"Spice," composed of current and former members of the
ensemble and led by McHenry Ellis of Huntington. Ellis
recently returned from atour with the Tommy Dorsey Band.
Other members of the quintet are Paul Jennings of
Port,mouth. Ohio, Mark Wood of Wheeling. Michael Newman
of Proctorville. Ohio, and Kathi Schultz of Proctorville,
,ocalist.
The Jan Ensemble program will include several selections
from "The Stan Kenton Library," arranged by Kenton or
members of his band. Folsom said.
Kenton. internationally recognized for his contributions to
j1111 and progressive music. will conduct athree-day residency
at Marshall in early February for the eighth annual MU Jazz
Fe,tirnl. While here. he will give two concerts as part of the
Marshall Artists Series.
The concert is free and open to the public.

Fraternity attains national chapter

•Shcv'
ley tos8-oz
dinner steak
cooked
your order
• baked potato or
french fries
,tt,t•f'O pOt,flQ "I ':I Crn CV'' f
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•crisp tossed garden
salad with your choice
of dressing
•toasted Grecian bread
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Love has arrived and
Christmas is comingCelebrate NOW-with a
beautiful diamond engagement ring.

from $19500
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Gooctness
STEAK!
Sho~
Shoney's Super

5178 Rt. 60 East

2100 Fifth AYe.

Special
Every Monday 5p.m. to Closing
All-American Hamburger, Fries and Slaw

99¢

Frfciay, Nov. 12, 976/1
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Architect to
elevator pro em

An arohitect has been asked to loot at the
possibility and practicality of an elevator built
on the outside of Smith Hall, according to Karl
J• Egnatoff, director of physical plant
operations.
The elevator would be built over the lounge
on the northwest ,-omer of Smith Hall with an
accessrampleadingtoitfromthewestsideof
Old Main. E~natoff <;aid.
The distance the elevator would cover is
less than 70 feet, from the second to the
seventh floor. which is making it possible to
use a hydraulit· elevator he said. That is
less expensive than the type now in use in
Smith Hall. he added.
·
Thc investigation into the possibiliry of a
new elevator comes in response to apetition
rel'cived by the administration complainin~ a

about poor service yt present elevator in
Smith Hall. Egnatoff said.
The Armor Elevator Company, which 1 1
charge of mainten«nce of th elevator,
investigated the cond: 10n of the levator and
submitted a report to th aoministration,
Egnatoff said.
"We're not totaly satisfied with th,
report," Egnatoff co t;nued, "bu it confirms
that there has been some abuse '' More
investigation will have to take place before a
decision is made as to \\hat shoul be done, he
added.
It is possible that, shouldtt: s f. r a
second elevator work out, 11 thir elevator
could be built on the Th:rd Aven rner of
Smith Hall spanning the distance: from the
first to the fifth floor, Egnatoff added.

Correction

fHtl1 &■•t r IVita ••

Don Wilson. the new direl'tor of the Marshall Organi1ation for Volunteer Expcril'nn·, is from Parkersburg. not
Muddy Creek as reported in
Thur,day's The Parthenon.

■•••••
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Movies

THE SMARTS

The Longest Yard will be
presented today at 7:30 p.m. in
the Memorial Student Center
Muiltipurposc Room.

The only t- op
like it in e
whole world

Greeks

The Panhellcnic Council is
sponsoring an All Sorority
Cartoon Characters Informal
Dance today from 9 p.m. to I
a.m. at the Tri-State Airport
hanger. Cost is S2 per couple.
White Ocean will perform.

Coffee
H'ouse
The Coffee House will have

aDisco Sunday from 7:30 p.m.
to JO p.m.

Concerts

The University Convocation
Series will present William
Matthews and Frederic Hand
today at 11 a.m. in the Smith
Jones will present his film, "The New England of Robert Re.:ital Hall.
Frost." as part of the Marshall Artists Series Forum Series Miscellaneous
Monda) at 8p.m. in Old Main Auditorium.
Jones is a National Geographic Magazine photographer
John Rock-a-thon
whose photo essay on New England was featured in the April andThetheElton
Pinball Wizard chamedition of the magazine.
pionship
will
start today at JO
Admission is by MU activity card or season membership.
p.m. in the Memorial Student
Center Recreation Area.
The English Qualifying Exam will be liven Saturday at 9
Colony status in Alph Tau Omega, (ATO) anational fraternity, a.m. in Harris Hall Room 130.
was recently attained by 15 men at Marshall, according to Dr.
Pat Brown, professor of anatomy at the Marshall University WMUL-Radio will have a
School of Medicine.
"Just Jazz" show today from 6
The group's formation began last ·ran under the direction of p.m. to 9p.m. on 88.1 F.M.
Brown and Ranky King, agraduate student of business, Brown
said. The group petitioned the High Council of ATO Fraternity Swine Flu vaccinations will
at its last meeting and was immediately granted colony status, be administered at the Student
he added.
Health Center Monday and
Among the main interests of the National Organization of ATO Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 4:30
Fraternity, Brown said, is that its chapters are community p.m.
service oriented.
The first social project the group completed was the painting
of the West End Boy's Club gymnasium, Brown said. Future
community service projects planned by the colony are Red Cross
blood donations and working for the Y.M.C.A., he said.
The colony will have its first formal group function this
weekend when it travels to Dennison University in Granville,
Ohio, where the ATO chapter there will perform the colony
installation ceremony, Brown said.
The colony's goal is to be installed as achapter at Marshall in
the first semester of the 1977-78 school year, by which time it
must have at least 30 active members and 8pledges, Brown said.

New England film part of Series

Smith may get lift

-------

It's here nght now!
For Escapad .lovers...
the one and only
Escapade t-top,
designed and
printed
exclusively
for Escapade.
100% co on ith
colorful imprint on gold,
pumpkin, natural, jade
or brown. Sizes S-M-L.
,Just $800•
Other Hops ,with all
kind of fun st ff >rint d
on the t 12 00.

The Smart Shop and Escapade Phone 529-6 i31
Ninth Street and Fourth Avenue on the Plaza

Downtown
and all a
C

Students buy. That's a known fact.
Students buy alot of things. Everything from
sleeping bags and socks, to beer and books,
and even blue jeans and green beans and then
some.
Students buy in a lot of places too.
Everywhere, from Twenty-ninth Street to
Adams Avenue, from across the Ohio to along
~oute 60 and around campus. Yep,
downtown and all around.
Students read. They read The Parthenon,
their newspaper, and that's aknown fact too.
They want to know who did what and where it
happened. They also want to know where
they can get their blue jeans and green beans.
Consider advertising to your customer,
.regularly, in The Parthenon. It's the key to
the multi-million dollar Marshall University
market. Be sure to get your share.

•
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'They shall live on in the hearts
of their farnilies and friends forever. • •'

al ,ti. u
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-
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Monu"""' , at Spring HIii Cemetery" above Twin Towen Dormitory

Photos

by

Jerry Foster
\\

fl'

ed lei\

today
[EDITOR'S NOTE--Ralph Turner, assistant
professor of journalism, was amember of the
faculty Nov. 14, 1970, when 75 Marshall
football players, staff members and fans died in
the airliner crash near Tri-State Airport. He
wrote these thoughts this week at the request
of The Parthenon staff.]

Jell Nathan Me tal Trophy CaH In Smith Hall Room 311

Pike tribute In IIMI to fallen

brother■

Bl RALPH TURNER
NOVEMBER 1976 .. Memorial Student Center.
The fountain out front in their memory.
Special markers at the cemetery on the hill.
Twm Towers dormitories barely visible through
theAnhaze.
iron sculpture mfront of afraternity house.
Brown and copper-tone plaques at Fairfield
Stadium where thev played. Afan pauses on a
cold Saturday to read the inscription.
Atrophy case "In Memory of ..." The glass
shelves haven't been dusted today.
The void left mall those families ....
NOVEMBER 1970 • "I weep for a brother, a
brother who i!, dead." \Hites an editor in the West
Virginia University ,;tudent newspaper. "Marshall
University is our brother. the younger son of our
parent state. a nathe born in the forested hills.
And now Marshall's football team, Marshall's
'beautiful young men,· are gone ... Marshall I
weep for you.''
A U.S. senator responds on government
stationery. "In reply to your written request, I
have forwarded to President Nixon a copy of the
memorial edition of The Parthenon ... with good
wishes, Iam .... "
From the University of Kentucky a sophomore
scribbles a three-page note to The Parthenon
editor: "I saw your name in a newspaper as
editor of The Parthenon so I am sending you this
letter ... Today while walking across campus I
saw the flag in front of our administration building

flying at half mast. and agam I felt a very hollow
feeling in m~· stomach ..
Little old ladies send poetry. So do little young
ladies. Middle-aged men put their words in
prmt••tcarful phrases.
The drum maJor at Wbconsin State UniversityPlatteville writes. "May I take Just a moment to
express the deep sympathy we of the Pioneer
Marching Band share with you m.... "
Astate journalist. who regularly took great JOY
in stating "Marshall should never had become
Marshall U.. " devotes his column space to the
"greatness the Marshall community has shown in
this time of tragedy .... "
The Parthenon publishes a 24-page special
memorial edition. Atwo-page picture spread
is captioned "portrait of a campu5 that died ... "
The issue won a national award. Classes are
canceled, but journalism students and faculty join
talents. They want to do something--to contribute.
The) do what they know best--publish a
newspaper.
Many others do the same. Counselors counsel.
Freshmen football players who didn't make the
ill-fated plane trip vote to take-on Ohio University
as stand-ins for their missing colleagues.
Student Government. the university administration, faculty, staff and townspeople work together
as never before. So many things have to be done.
Causes that had divided them don't matter.
NOVEMBER 1976 •· Apause to ponder the
weathering plaque . . . the tattered cloth whisks
the dust from the trophy case shelf . . . an editor
in one corner of the state still writes, "Marshall
College should never have become ... but ...
Marshall U. and WVU are cooperating in a
medical school effort . . . you remember that
special togetherness of November 1970 •.. you
wonder what could be accomplished if that kind of
cooperation existed in other efforts ...
... afamily remembers •.• we remember ...
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to
face
Herd
Gal rollers 'Average'looking Rockets
Meanwhile, Marshall Coach end the Rockets· recent do'bowl away' JustBJa,·eragc. STANLEY the seasonforwardon agoodto closingnote."out anything
is taking the upcoming contest mination over Marshall. which
but lightly
has produced eight Toledo
weekend
wins over the Herd in the last
That's how Toledo Coal·h Against common MU opponMurphy dcsnibcs his ents, the Rodets have dropped "We're definitely going not nine years.
After asecond place finish in Jack
Ro kets · performance when

Women golfers
practice all year

Vista. Calif.. frc,hman. abo
By KAREN THOMAS
has a good chance of going,
Golf season is over. but the even though shl· \\as 'iil'k aml
work is not. according to golf ml',sl'<I two tn11rnaml·nts
Coach Dorothv E. Hicks.
s freshman and
Since the ~omen's team has In Bunion'_n·ars
at M.U .. she
both a fall and spring season. sophomore
ha, won four tournament,.
the players must practice year including
Marshall'
invita•
round to keep in shape, Hick-. ·tional. Thi, year shes tied
for
said.
sernnd and placed thirti in two
''I'll work with the women tournanll'nh.
individually until we start "I played well hut didn't
regular practil-c again in win." she ,aid. "I played
March." Hicks said.
more rnn,istcntly than I did in
l',anl·~· Bunton. Huntington my fr\,hman and sophomore
junior. said ,hl· hope, to sl'I up )'l'itr\,
a winter Ir.tining program in Bunton said ,he started
which ,he will run and \\Ork pla, ing golf \\ hen she was I3.
out on the nautilous.
·'I'll also hl· h111ing ,hags "My dad taught ml' and he's
(practice halb). weather per- an l'Xl'l'lknt tl'al·hcr. ··
mitting." ,hl· ,aid.
At 14 she cntcn·d ·the West
State J\matl'Ur TourReficl·ting on the fall ~ca,on. Virginia
nament. and when she was Ih
Bunton . . 11d. "We did pretty and
won the tournawell" consi1kring thi, is the ment.17. ..shl·
Winning for the first
tir,t tinll' Mar,hall ha, had a time is probably·
mo,t cxtlalll. Bdorc. Mar,hall ,·ittnl! thing l'H· thl·
\\ 0llll'n h:1, l' compl'lcd indi- Bunton said. ever donl'."
,1dually. not as atl·am.
In ih four tournamcnh, the Wh1k .1ttend111g Vinson High
team ;ilway, fini,hcd midway School.
Bunton played on the
in the fidd or hcttcr. "That's men·, tl·:1m.
"Most of the
good fot our first year. guvs
rl· nice, hut a l'Ouplc
.tlthough Wl' could have shot didn't Wl'want
me
playing." she
better." Bunton said.
Hunton """ have an oppor- said.
tunl!y to attend the nationals in Bunton also took lcs,ons
H,l\\all this ,1ir1ng. Coad1 from a profe"ional who
"helped me with the mental
H1ch•,aid.
·'l'H· already ,hot ,ix rounds pan of my game." In playing
o( HI or hcttcr and I need a golf "mu have to have the
total of IO III order to go. and I right train of thought just
rl·ally want to go." Bunton bdorl' hitting the ball. You
ha \l' to ha\ c confidence." she
,aid.
Bunton ,aid Sue Berger. ,aid.

Contests, prizes planned

RCICKY

•
•

Nancy Bunton

Bunton ha, had ,c,cn ,-ears
to build that rnnfidcncc. · "I
was thl' only grrl who rnuld
pla\' \\ hl'n Iwa, JJ." she sard.
"It·, ,oml'th111g I do wdl. and
Ilikl' it."
"(jolf is not like a team
,port. Whl'n I do well. I frd
good. and I can't blame
anybocl\' cbc when I do
poor!\ ... she said.
Bunton s:11d ,he hopes to
turn profl·.....,ional when she
finishl·, ,chool. but "if Ican't
rnt it. maybe I'll teach golf in
adub."
·
· Bunton enjoy-. travell111g.
and golf ha, gi\'cn her many
opportunities to tra\el. she
s:tid. Shl· has attended tournaml·ni... in Tuscon, Nashnllc
and New England.
.. I lo,e to take off and go
place'>." she said. And if she
shoot.. four more rounds of 81
or better in the spring. she will
be "taking of' for Hawaii and
the nationals.

'Wizard' finals tonight

The five finalists of the
,l·rnnd annual Pinball Wizard
rnnkst will be 1j61mpeting with
Elton John's mu-.ic in the
background tonight at 7 p.m.
111 the Memorial Student Center Rl·creation Arca.
The No. 1 qualifier is Dan
Grooms with 70,200 points. The
other finalists are Dan Ware
(who was an alternate) 70,020;
Wilson Collins 63,100; Jeff
Hoover 39,610; and Salah
Shamsi 37,690.

Along with thl· Pinball Wizard ,·ontcst. John Da,id Shon.
reneation director said there
\\ill be an "Elton John
Look-a-Like contest." and a
"Name that Elton John tune
rnrne-.t." Shon also said that
atape will be played over the
puhlic address svstem that
l'Onsists of intcr~·icw-. with
\'arious MU students concerning Elton John. If the students
arc in the recreation area at

the time their interview is eont~st. Disc jockey Jason
pla\'cd. Short said they will win Douglas announced the scmrfinalists and their scores over
the radio Thursday during his
.. I will be giving awav over afternoon show.
SJ()() worth of prizes."· Short
said.
The semifinalists were Dana
145.120; Jim Walls
One of the prizes will be an L. Grooms Udomchoi
Vichaya
.. Evening at the Student Cen- 139.710:
138.680: Steve Weasver 130,•
ter," which is a prize package 860:
P.C. Pancake 129,140· lay
con-.isting of movie tickct-r. 11 Guthrie
126,240;
Stan
free piua from the Coffee- 125.370; Greg PinkertonMathias
124.house. "Moonlight bowling ...
Noe 122,070; Wilson
and free billiards. This prize 740; BrianI19,340:
Hank Gifford
package is courtesy of Jumping Collins
118.280; Lee Martina 117.550;
Duek Travel Agency, Short Don
Saunders 116.960: Jeff
said.
Hoover 116,030; Gary Chadk I15.470: Ken Reffitt
Other prizes consist of al- w1l'
Vence 111,080;
bums from Opus One Records 113,210: Alex 104,090;
Salah
and several copies of the "hot J.T. Roush
103.440 and Charlie
off the press" Elton John Shamsi
Album "Blue Moves ... "If the Perry 102. 760.
postal service is kind to us we
will be plcnt) of
can give the albums away al'l"There
and plenty of things to
tonight. or else we will give do ion
here tonight." Short said.
certificates for the albums," "I encourage
MORE WOMEN
everyone to come
Short said.
UP SPORTS
out and see the Pinball Wizard WILL TAKEMass.
(AP) WKEE radio was also a finals and participate in all the ByCHICOPEE,
1978 one-third of all particisponsor for the Pinball Wizard ot~er contests," he added.
pants in school sports will be
women, predicts a sporting
goods manufacturer.
Wome; athletes have been
bolstered by Title 9of the 1972
Rite's recovery eventually led "No one can block him U.S.
Education Amendments
to aone-yard toiJChdown run by one-on-one,"
forbidding sex discrimination
Ellwood
added.
quarterback Bud Nelson.
"The only thing he lacks is by recipients of federal funds.
alittle experience."
When Hite was asked if he
thought Marshall would finish
with a winning season, he
simply said, "Yeah, of course."
The 6-2, 235-pounder from
Greenburg, Pa. has been a
starter since the Dayton game a
month ago. He previously
played a part-time role at
defensive tackle. Hite also
added one tackle for atwo-yard
loss Saturday.
Hite had 17 tackles Saturday
to take game honors for the
Marshall defensive unit, while
linebacker Ed McTaggart followed with 15 stops.
As for the
football,
Hitefuture
is veryof Marshall
optimistic, "We have a great future
with a lot of good, young
players and we 're going to get
Brian Hite
~etter as we go along."

apn,e.

Ellwood boasts on freshman
By BOB RUNYON

If there is one good thing
Coach Frank Ellwood can boast
about it would be the defensive
play of freshman Brian Hite.
Hite led the Herd defensive
unit with 17 tackles in a 23-10
loss to Villanova last Saturday.
"He has got to be one of the
outstanding freshman on our
team," Ellwood said. "He has
done an excellent job this
season and we are looking to
him in the future," he added.
"I feel we just didn't play as
well as the week before," Hite
said. "They were also better
hitters than the Dayton guys.•;
The graduate of Hempfield
High School in Pennsylvania
also pounced on a Wildcat
fumble in the third quarter to
set up MU's only touchdown of
the day and its first score.

decisions to Central Michigan
(9-7). Western Michigan (3421 ). and Da\'ton (17-14), while
downing Miami 24-19. Last
week. Toledo defeated Northl·rn lllinois 17-2.
"Just recently wc·,c started
to execute pretty well offensi,cly and had the dcfrn-.c and
offcn,c l'Omplemcnting cal·h
other." Murphy said.
Junior quanerhad kff Hep•
install l'arric, ·most of the
Toledo offensive credentials
with more than 200 vards
ru,hing and 1.118 pa....sing
yards on 77 of 172 attcmph.
"Marshall ha, played opportuni,til' dcknsi,-c foothall and
we hope to a,oid the errors
With the confidence that and turno,cr,." Murphy said.
"We're going to win," the
women's volleyball team will
seek its eighth consecutive title ■
at the state tournament in Morgantown Friday and Saturday,
according to Coach Linda S.
Holmes.
"We have a tradition to
uphold," Holmes said. "We
have the skill and talent to do it,
and I feel we will be in the
winner's bracket.
' This is the big event of the
o\o•••h1
season and all the teams will be
psyched for it," Holmes said.
Holmes mentioned West Virginia University, Salem College
and Shepard College as strong
contenders for the title.
At the "pool play" tournament the 10 teams will be
seeded probably on the basis of
in-state records only, Holmes
said. Each team
,_ then will be
placed in one of two divisions or
pools and will play every team in
its pool. The top two teams
from each pool will advance to a
winners division and playoffs for
the championships.
Against in-state teams the
Green Gals are 7-4, having lost
to WVU, Salem, Shepard and
Morris Harvey College.
n:0ccting on a \l'ason whreh
has seen his team lose se,cn
straight games before rebounding with win, the last two
,n·l'ks.
"The two wins ha,c done a
lot for us. hut owrall the play
ha, bcl·n nothing o,cr average... Murphy said. "The
morale has hccn there all year,
but we lost a rnuplc of dose
ones and now the team is

Green gals
seek title
at tourney

Toledo
pre-game
party

Awarm-up party for alumni
and friends in the University of
Toledo Student Union will
precede the 7:30 p.m. Marshall-Toledo game Saturday.
The r -game party will be
held from 5:30 to 7p.m. in the
Toledo Student Union, Room
3022. The cost \\-Ill be S2 at
the dror (St for card carrying
active members).
Tickets for the game may be
obtained by contacting the
Toledo Ticket Office at (4I9)
537-2239. Tickets for the game
arc $6 each.
Don Ferguson. president of
the Alumni Association, with
several representatives of Marshall's staff. faculty and Alumni Board, will be in Toledo to
welcome alumni Saturday.
Ltd.
with you in mind

•Extensive Education Department •lesson Studios
•Sheet Music •Expanded Service Departments
•Free Parking •Expert-Keyboard Technicians •Pianos
•Organs •Stereos •Musical Instruments •loads of Surprises
The Tri-State's "SOUND OF MUSIC",

1200

on·n·onfidcnt about the
gamc,".Ellwood said. "Toledo
has had some problems this
season. hut our offense will
ha,e to do the job. The
dcknsl' can perform effectively
if they're not under tremendous prl'ssurc."
The Herd will be shooting to

In spite of Todcdo's defensive problems this season,
middle guard-linebacker Aaron
Bivins has been a bright spot
for"We'
the Rockets.
rl· high on Aaron and
he'll h,1\l' to get the dl'fensc
going Saturday in order for us
to win," Murphy nmdudcd.

25% off all
merchandise
with this coupon and Marshall ID.

II
Offer good till Saturday, Nov. 13, 1976
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--------------"You won't
corner of 16th St. &3rd Ave.
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GRAND
OPENING.

NOW OPEN
The New Pied Piper at 1200 3rd Avenue

OUR·

Morgantown (rather like kissing
your brother) the women's
bowling team will be going to
the Bowling Green Invitational
this weekend to try to improve
on Its last year's sixth place
fini-.h.
•
"If their spirit is up, I think
they should do it," said John
David Short, Memorial Student
Center Recreation director. He
also said that the lanes at
Bowling Green are different and
the women found it difficult to
score last year. But he said, "I
think they can come up with the
right stroke since they have
been there before."
MU women will be competing
with Michigan State, West
Virginia University, Ohio State,
Miami of Ohio, Western Ken·
lucky. Eastern
Kentucky,
University
of Missouri.
and Capital
Unrvcrsity.
Starting for the women's
team will be Jody Whitten,
South Charleston sophomore;
Terry Adkins, Dover, Del.
junior; Linda Wentzel, Parkersburg junior; Peg O'Brien,
Pomoroy, Ohio junior; and Kitty
Christy, Charleston freshman.
Also representing Marshall will
be Linda Ray. Parkersburg
senior, and Cheryl Arnold,
Charleston freshman.
For the men's team, Short
said the key to success will be to
have a strong first game.
"Their second and third games
have been super, and Ithink if
they have that strong first
game, they can go on to score
very high." he said.
"They proved they can do it
when in the Mountaineer
Oassic they bowled just as well
as the national champions,
(University of South Carolina),"
Short said. He added that the
most impressive statistic was
that the men had 15 scores over
200 in the Morgantown.
The MU men•s team will be
among afield of approximately
15 other schools, but Short said
he expects the competition to be
just as intense as the Mountaineer Classic.
Qualifying for the men for the
Bowling Green Invitational will
be Guy Berlt, Huntington
senior; Mike Holland, Charleston freshman; Paul McCrobie,
Morgantown grad1111te ssistant; Dough Evanson, South
Charleston junior; Jerry Smalley, St. Albans senior; Jan
Pitesa, Logan senior; Bernie
Hensley, Ironton, Ohio, senior;
Dale Brum, Parkersburg senior;
and Harry Stitlner, South Point
freshman.
Both the men's and the
women's teams will be compet•
ing in doubles nd singles
competition as well as the team
event. Short said.
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4"" •f\r,fe

All 100% pure beef
Never frozen
Never pre-wrapped
oheat lamp"'

u.

60
2150 5TH AVENUE

Across from Eastern Heights Shopping Center

Fresh tastes best

■---------------- ■
IIIDDl'
OU. .11PIAAI.
"IOIIIIU
TIIAT'BAD.II
fOV?'.',.

BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR!

Daily: 2;10. 4oo.
5.50 740 · 9:30

, Shakesceare transctantea
me wav he -.oul<J ha,e
'114.ed 1t Oy Rot1>ctn Polanski
1
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in bold

vmJe er111s

' OUR FESTIVAL OF
FINE FILMS
SUNOAY-9 30

Elegant Fashions
and Sportswear
Young Women.

Wrangler.
Sportswear

3piece Vest, Pants, Blazer
Wine &Grey Pin Stripes
only $4700
2piece jumpsuit with Blazer
only $4700
OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. to 9P.M.
SUNDAY NOON toe P.M.
"A Great placetoshopfor High Faahlon."
Easf'
7J6.08o2

HEIGHTS
SHOPPING CENTER
for Grand ing Wardrobe Prizes.

LEE MARVINAr~
ROGERDEW..
MOORE
'9HOUl'
STARTS FRIDAY!
~~
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SHOW
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Miners'
.
bodies
will be recovered
LOUISVILLE, Ky.-Members or a
team who sighted
eight
bodies
inrescue
aweek
southeastern
Kentucky
coal mine
this
not have
try tobeen
remove
because
it didwould
too them
dangerous, a federal mining official said
Thursday.
The inbodies
ofCoal11 Co.men's No.
killedI mine
last
Scotiahave
atMarch
Oven
Fork
been entombed
in
the
mine
since
the
disaster.
but
rescue
teams arc close to rcl'O\'Cring them,·
Ross
said.
1/1 miles
The the
bodies
inside
minearcandlocated
about 31.000
feet
beneath
the
surface
of
Big
Black
Mountain.
Ross
said
the
section
was
bypas~~
quickly
rescue team
members
bcl·ause thebycontains
atmosphere
an·a of
the
perinc:cntthattomethane
gas mine
and not enough42 oxygen
sustain
life."'To attempt to pick the bodies up
h~· pl·oplc who arc under OX)'SCn, let'!i

be pumped
and
forced out.
he
said. Butinmixture"
duringmethane
that
"explosh·c
will process,
dc,·clop anin
mine.ncccssar,,·
he said. and
fo~ that reason
itthe
was
bath;ries.
· to disl·onncct the
"We
ha\·c
to
be
sure
we do
nerything
aswe safely
asthathumanly
possibler likeso this."'
donRoss·1 said.
have
another
di,astl'
Thethat11 men
were
of atwoIJ-man
team
wentexplosion
into thepartmine
aftl·r
another
killed
15 da~·s
men
inmentheescaped
same area
of
the
shaft.
Two
the
scl'
O
nd
explosion.
The··1t·s
others
died
instanth-.
Ross
said.
like being in the barrel of f
l'annon."" he said. "The,· were at the
n_muthOl'ofl'Uthe
sectionitwhere
the cxplosmn
was just
like a
gun barrel.rrcd.It'sand
n•r,,· morbid."
Hl·
said
nen
a
qukk
glanl'
C
at
the
bodies showl•d
the men
died
instantly
aspit,that
the~·apparently
were
preparing
tonm1pk·ting
ll·a,·e just
the
after
thdr mission.
the violcnl'
area
and"Going
thl• fal·tby these
peopleC inwerethealong
thl'.
tral"kway
prl•paring
to come
outs1dl·
and
they
were
all
together
and
it lookt•d likl· they had all gone
down
...
thc\'
Wl'
r
c
blown
down."'
Ross
~aid. .

say aman should get sick, then he is
in would
a nonbreathablc
atmosphere. and
.he
sick.'" Ross
"Then gethis
piecesaid.
apparatus
wouldfac:ccome
offbreathing
and he
would
subjcl·t
himself
to great
hazard."'
Rescue learns will 111·ork through the
"·eckend to seal off the sel1ion where
the hodiesso arc
loutedbodies
and pump
in
oxygen
can be
brought out that
next the
week. probably
by
Wednesdav.
Ross
said.
The rea·son the volunteer workers
l\'Crl' in the area. he explained. was to
diSl·onnl'
l"t batteriestotransport
from twomenmineto
kk.·omoti\·es--used
and
frtlm ofthl'thempits--lo
eliminate
possibility
emitting
sparks. the
Thl'sovolunteers
passed
through
the
arl·a
quil·kly
they
"only
time
for
l"Ursory glanl·e.. at thehadbodies.
Rossasaid.
scaled will
off
fromAfll•rthetherestfatal
of t~esel"tion
mint•.isoxygen

/=:..
Gancjhi becomes Dff
more powerful Senator warns
Reserve Board
campu■

NEWparliament
DELHI. onIndia-The
Indian
c·nmplctcd
passage amendment
ofThursday
an historic
l'
O
nstitutional
~,iffcning
ihc'
executive
dout
t•rimc
Minister
Indiraof
lihandi'
sabout
government.
With
a
do:r.cn
opposition
protest.members
the uppersitting
houseout\"Otcdin
11n:
o
to
gh·e
the
go\·crnmcntit
the
had sl·l•cping
requestednewtoauthority
rule this
n3tion
of
bl0
million
~oplc.
Theafter
amendment
willthe
bct-omc
law
receiving
anticipated endorsement of a major•
1tv
of
lndia"s
22
state
asscmbiicl;.
: Passagethe ofseries
the ofamendment
capped
dramatic
-:ind
seemingly
permanent
,;hangcs
implemented
b}· since
Mrs.
Gandhi in the 17 months
she proclaimed a national
emergency
and
t·urtailed
individual rights and press frecdorl.
Four
major
non-Communist
op~sition
the current part~s.
special boy1.-otting
legislative
ses,ion.
lahl·kd
theforarrwnd•
ment
·•a
blueprint
dicta•
torship. ·• They l'Ontcnded
that
it would clearofwa\·thefordemocratic
the final
dismantling
institutions
embodied
in
India's
26-vcar-old l'hartcr.
The
oppositipJJ tofitcdpostpone
the rccenational
nt dcdsion
elections for at least
another
year
as
proof
that
Mrs.
Gandhi
intention
restoringhassoonno the
-politicalof

proces~11
hich had
India
to call111·
"the...allowed
largest
demO\·rat·v
in itself
the world
During· months of publk discussions
and
the
last
two.
weeks
debate.
how1.·\·er,of parliamentary
the government
has
,itaunchl)'
denied
that•
theto
alth.·ndmcnt
and
the
decision
postpone
clcctlons
represent a
blow
to Indian
dcmocral'
.. What
is being
done·\".is not
athut allto lomaintain·
dcstro,· and
democ·rac,·.
protc~·t
th=tt
dclllfll'
r:ll'\' ...toldLawtheMinister
H.R.
Gokhale
lower
house
rrior
to
its
Jbb•4
appro\·a
la11t wt•ek. of the amcndmcnt
Golthalc. who pilotcd the bill
through
both
houses, said:
"Wel'Oha,·e
Hid111·orcpcatcdlv
that
this
uldemocracy."
d Mt deviate
fromMr11.theUntf\"
path
of
Gandhi,
for
the
final
,·ote.
herselfpresent
roseweek
during
the debate
earlier
this
to
chastizc
the
opposition
for
not
cooperating
that
she has led and
Indiatoto deny
one-party
authoritarian rule.
In bo~·t-mting the sessions,
the
opposition
the
rdca1"'
.still01 imptiliOncd
th0'.!demanded
ic: opposl11on
lc:1•ders
the
free reponing
by the andIndian
ercss
~r
dissenting
opinions.
a,turc leftto the
inJ~cli:botli:ilvpihouses
the debate
ruling
Congress
s large
majorities, the partv'
pro-Moscow
Communist
party
and
a
handful
dissenting independents. of

CHARLESTON.
W.Va.-The
ended
it:oiWednesrecon•
n.'legislature
nedafter
spedal
sessionfi,·c
day
passing
appropriation bills totaling SI.SOJ,.
000
for
health
scrvkes.
college
scholarships and air pollution
mntrol.
Two after
davsaofrecess
meetings
this
week.
since July
30. saw onlv one serious
attempt to bring a non-appro•

priation bill to a ,·otc. This
failed
infinaltheadjournment
Senate shortly
before
Wcdnesda,·
afternoon. late
AfterSenatelong
argument, a
21-10
,·otefellin four
favor\'ofOtesa
rule
shortsuspension
of the four-fifths
majority
needed
to
r,crmit
a
vote on abill to create passa~c
a West
Virginia
Ma1netohydrodynamics MHD Development Corporation.

Legislature passes bil s
a

Woman receive- term

WASHINGTON
-couldThefindFederal
Reserve Board
its
independence
sharply
curtailed
ifCarter
it failsadministration
to cooperateand
withConthe
gress
in creating
jobs Sen.
and
exP.anding
the economy,
William Proxmire
said Thursday.
The Wisconsin
Democrat
addressed
his warning
to after
Fed
Chairman
Arthur
Burnswhether
the two disagreed
over
the
powerful
Fed
was
relaxing
orthemaintaining
its firm
gripand
on
nation'
s money
supply
interest
rates.
whose
termuntil
as chairmanBurns,
doesn'
t expire
1978,
told
the
Senate
Banking
Committee
that
the
Fed
has
eased
its
l)C11icies
in
recent
weeks
would relaxneeds
themit. further if and
the
economy
But Proxmire.
chairman,
said thetheFed'committee
s money
growth
targets
for nextofyear
do
not show an easing
money

Tax
form
changes

announced

WASHINGTON
- filling
If you
thought
it wastaxtough
out
your
income
form
last 1040.
year,
waitTheuntil
you
see
the
new
Internal
Revenue
Service
releai.ed
copies with
of thea message
new tax
form
Thursday
from
IRS
Commissioner
Donald
C.yourAlexander
"completing
return thisthatyea~
could be
more
difficult."
The differences
new 1040 hasfrom
about half
dozen
1975a
form
withall the
majortothechange
requiring
taxpayers
turn
to
mathematical
skills toThis
compute
taxable
income.
one
change alone has IRS preparing
tomistakes
look byfortaxpayers
more arithmetic
last
year, according
to than
an IRS
spokesman.
•
There
were
a
number
changes
also in theseveral
short weeks
form,of
1040A, released
ago.
.using
In the
past,
many
taxpayers
form
1040income
had only
to totalat
up
all
of
their
to
arrive
an
adjusted
grossto income
figure
and
then
refer
special
to read their tax bills. tables

when
shetichard
wrote toWright
Secret
CHARLESTON.
W.Va. -whoA charae
Service
Aaent
federal
prison toinmate
Aug.
12 warning
him orto stop
pleaded guilty
threatening on
his
investigation
of
her
fa~
President
Ford
and
a
secret
service
a~ent was
sentenced
to death.
Sheappeared
pleaded guilty
Oct.
20
an
additional
year
in
prison
and
befofe
U.S.
Thursday
in U.S. District
Court.a Dist~ Judge Dennis R. Knapp
Mary
Shellhorn,
24,
serving
for sentencing.
wore blue
sentence
six months
six years offorfrom
carrying
apistolto Jeana
bearina aredSheswastika
ahip pockd.
.on
alicenseD.C.,
andtaxi
assaulting
awithout
Washington,
driver,
was
an
inmate
of
the
federal
prison
womensheat made
Alderson,
W.
Va..forwhen
the
original
Federalthreat.
authorities charged.
tlut
sheService
wroteonaJuly
letterintowhich
the
Secret
she
said, Ford.
..Youandgetif2you
paidcan'fort
protecting
protect·him; well, you can dig a
grave
for him."said she was in•
Authorities
tfae
Kanawha
County Charlestonin IN OUR NEW LOCATION IN
jail
awaiting
federal courtarraignment
on the threat

East
Hills Mall
COME SEE OUR New SHOP

.

.

300 12th It.
across from Ponderosa
Large Jade l'lentl Reg. $6.llO

NOWl3.71

AtrtcanVlaleta

Hybrlda-All,Colors. Reg. S2.2!5

NOW 11.71

CHARLESTON. W.Va.Aidcs said
to Go\'Thursday
.-elect JavthereRockcfclkr
has
been
contactJr.from
An·h A.no Moore
and Go\'
the\'.
would
to begin
arrangcntl'nthets tolike
smooth
the transition
totion
whichRockefeller
begins Jan.administra17.
"'Weasha\'
not ·received
mul·h
· ae call.'
said Donas
Richardson.
a
Rockefeller
assistant.
He said that when Moore. a
Republican,
was elected
in
1%8. Go\'.
Smith contal·tcd
MooreHulett
immcdiatelv
and
in\'
i
tcd
him
to
meet
and
disl'Uss the changco\'cr.

Moore with
said television
in a recent
interview
•in Oak Hill thatstation
WOA
Y
there
was moneyandin the
for
transition
thatbudget
staff
members
from
each
side
would
get
together
to
make
arrangements.
But Scott
cfeller·s
pressWidmcver.
aide. ·said RockRockefeller.
a heDemocrat,
would
prefer
that
and Moorepersonfirst
discuss
arrangements
ally.
e had immediately."
hoped to get the
ball"'Wrolling
he
~aid.

Widmcyer
declinedwouldto take
say
whether
Rockefeller
the
initiative.
"We"reto still
waiting on Gov.
Moore
extend
murtcsics."
he said.to us the
Richardson
said about
therefcdc,
was•
alparticular
funds andconl·crn
deadlines._
··we could
bedon'
in tahell
posture
we
find ofouta
,until
Jan.ifarc."
18 when
deadlines
he said.all those
.. Wc need to review the
financial
We'd all condition
feel betterofifthewe state.
knew
where all the money is. We

Rep.CHARLESTON,
Ken Hechler,
anW.Va.
18-year
congressional
veteran,
conceded defeat in his write-in bid for
re-election
Thursday,
congratulated thethatyoung
warned
wouldwinner,
be backandin
twoHechler.
years. aheDemocrat,
a
brief
to Nick Joeandsent
Rahall
II,preliminary
alsomessage
a Democrat.
said
results
of
the
official
the Nov.
vote in canvass
the 4th ofDistrict
clearly2
showed
Rahall
the
winner.
have accepted
will ofto
the"Ipeople
do nottheintend
en.1iage
inandprotracted
and

devisive
legal action
to overturn
this
election."
Hechler
said.
"I
am
looking
forward
to 1978to
when I hope we'll be able
engage
in
genuine
and
meaningful
debate
of
the
real
facing the voters
of theissues
4th
Congressional
District.••
Although
Rahall
won
the
unofficial tally by awide margin
·Hechler
73,616 -votes
tocounties
36,169 had
for
three
chosen
not
to
tabulate
Hechler'
write-in votes until the officials
canvass,
which began
Monday
and
remained
in-complete
Thursday.

To makeinittheeasier
for his
supporters
district,
Hechlerofwonseven-county
adecision
from
Secretary
State
James
McCartney
that rubber
votersstamps
could
mark ballots with
and
stickers
with
Hechler'
s
name printed on them.
However,
eight
days
before
the Browning.
election. Atty.
Gen.supportChauncey
aRahall
er,
issued
an
advisory
opinion
another
saying other
thatin
voters whoelection
used anything
than
pen,
pencil
or
similar
writingtheirinstrument
date
ballots. might invali-

SALTRampton
LAKE today
CITY-Gov
Calvin
issued a.
stay
of murderer
executionGary
for Mark
condemned
Gilmore.
delaying
his execution
until
next
Wednesday.
two
days
uled after
to dieGilmore
beforewasa schedfiring
squad.
The delay would allow the
Uta.h Board
of Pardons,
next
schedtfled
meetingat any
onits
Wednesday.
to consider
action
in
Gilmore'
s
case.
The
board hassentences
the power
commute
or issueto
pardons,
whereas
Rampton
does not.
he doesin
notGilmore.
want to who
spendsays
alifetime

prison.
appealed
toWednesday
the Utah The execution would be the one
FOR SALE: Two Down Sleeping bags,
Down Parka. Good condition Call
Court
first
the United
toSupreme
let him
die onandonMonday.
The
Luis inJose
Mon'
gc States
diedon since
inJunea 525-5807.
court
agreed
vacated
its
Colorado
gas
chamber
WANT TO BUY medium-s,zed dog
earlier stay of execution.
2.1%7.
house. preferablyused Call 696-2308
:iefore 3.

Hechler concedes race

Firing squad execution stayed

•1

ast Hil s Mall Sho

must
12. submit a budget by Feb.
"We would
have happened
preferred
something
to have
immediately.
Eacheither,"
passing
day
isn·t
helping,
he
said.

Moore
reported atincensedAppalachian
O\'Cr was
an Regional
incident
the
Commission
meetingat the
Tuesday
and
Wedncsdav
Greenbrier
Hotel in Pennsylvania
White Sulphur
Springs.
Gov.
MiltontoShapp
saidgovernors
ROl·kcfcller
tried
get
the ml·eting the
to uphold
Westat
Virginia projects until he takes
offil·~·.

MINI-ADS are .50 for 15 ~- Each
addltlonal word .05.
DEADLINE 11 10:00am the day balore
publlcatlon.
PLACE YOUR AD In 311 Smltll Hall.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Narelco Sun Lamp.
Excellent condition. $15. Call Anne
697-4662
FOR SALE: Ludwig druml and Zlldlan
,C)'
fflball and - · C'Alntacl 31!1 South
Hallar36611.

Marshall Artists
Convocation
Serles Series
presents

HELP 'N ANTE~:

William Matthews-&Frederic Hand

WANTED NEW BLOOD far Mini-

Guitar-Lute-Vihuela

Nov.card12 (Public:
11 a.m. •Smith Recital Hall
FreeFriday
with ·I.D.
$1. adult; $.SO Youth)
Guitar Workshop
3p.m. -Smith Music Hall Choral Room
ConductedAdmission
by Matthews-Hand
is free Duo

THE
END
OF
THE DOUBLE STANDARD.

VE MOST
RECEIVEXPENSI
ER HAS THE
SAMEVER.
LOWOURDISUAST
TORTIOEXPENSI
N AS OUR
VE RECEI
IM Distortion Comparison

YAMAHA Brand "A" Brand "B" Brand "C"

.1% .1% .15%
.:3%
CR-1000
At Yamaha, we make all our
CR-800 .1% .3% .3%
.5
%
stereo receivers to asingle
%
.8%
CR-600 .1 % .5% .5
1.0%
CR-400 .1% 1.0% .9%
standard of excellence.
With most manuftlt'tun•rs, prit•t· dt•lt'rmint.•~quality. Huwt•vt•r. in
Aconsistently low interlht> ahovt• t·hart, you t·an St"t.' how Yamaha alont• of!t•rs lht.• samt.•
modulation distortion of just
quality llow disl11rtionl throughout. our 1.-nlin• line.•, rt.'J{clrdlt•ss of
0.1%!
Afigure you might expect on less and less distortion. standard in the production of
only from separate compo- Particularly intermodula- fine sound. And now, with our
line of receiversand
nents. Maybe even from our tion (IM) distortion, the most entire
stereo components.
$850 receiver, the CR-1000.
irritating to your ears. By vir- other
we've defined the standard of
But afigure you'll surely he tually
eliminating
IM"s
brittle
surprised to find in our $330
dissonance, we've given hack its repmduction.
receiver, the CR-400.
to music what it's been missing. Four different receivers,
So what's the catch?
Aclear natural richness and built to one standard.
There is no catch. Simply a brilliant
tonality that numbers
different philosophy. Where alone cannot
Anew Between our $330 CR-400
high quality is spelled low purity in sou~ddescribe.
reproduction. and our $850 CR-1000, we have
distortion.
two other models.
You'll find Yamaha's single- Amusical heritage.
The $460 CR-600 and the
mindedness particularly grati- Our seeming preoccupation $580 CR-.800.
Since all are built with the
fying when COlT\pared to the with low distortion, in general, same
high quality and the same
the resulting low IM disamount of distortion other and
manufacturers will tolerate tortion. in particular, stems low distortion, you're probably
throughout their product lines. from Yamaha's own unique asking what's the difference.
heritage.
The difference is, with
(SeeParticularly
chart.I gratifying and musical
Since 1887, Yamaha ha5 been Yamaha, you only pay for the
makingsomeof the finest musi- power and features that you
easily explained.
cal instruments in the world. need.
Less
of what
Piano.s, organs, guitars, wood- Unless you have thelargest,
irritates you most.
most inefficient speakers,plus
and brass.
While other manufacturers winds,
You might say we're music asecond pair of the same playare mostly concerned with people
ing simultaneously in the next
more and more power, Withfirst.
room, you probably won'tneed
our
musical
instruYamaha's engineers have · ments. we've defined the the abundant power of our
concentrated __ _f;I";;~;-.-.-.·

:--:-:-:::::::=-•~

top-of-the-lint• rt•eeivers.
Unless you·n• atrue audiophile, some of the features on
our top-of-the-line rt•ceivers
might seem ahit like gilding the
lily. Seleetahle turnover tone
controls, variable FM muting,
two-position filters,even aspecial five-position tape monitor
selector.
However, you don't have to
pick one of Yamaha's most expensive receivers to get afull
complement of functional features as well a~ our own exclusive Auto Touch tuning and
ten-position variable loudness
control.
The End of the
Double
Standard.
Just keep
in mind that all
Yamaha stereo receivers, from
the most expensive to the least
expensive, have the same high
quality, the same low distortion, the same superlative
tonality.
It's ademonstration of product integrity that no other
manufacturer can make. And,
an audio experience your local
Yamaha dealer will he delighted to introduce you to.

concert committee. Apply Sludent
Activllies 2w38 MSC and tnNt the
stars.

WE NEED PART-TIME Waiters and
wait,-. Apply In pe,80n, noon to 5
p.m. Monday, Wenedayandlllureday.

Waffle KJng, RI. eo Eat.
GIRLS:Could you use an extra $50.00?

If interested call Francie Bryant.
522-2079

MARKETING STUDENTS can get

valuable job experience with The
Parthenon. Salary arrangell or by
commission. Contact Tom Drummond ·
316 Smith Hall.

ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEOI-

ATfLY! Workat home--ni>experience
necessary•-e)(cellent pay Write
American Service. 6950 Wayzala
Blvd .. Suite 112. Minneapolis. Mn
55426

SPECIAL NOTICE
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION IS

easier done than said. Two
Introductory leciures: Wed., Nov. 17,
1:00pm &7:30pm. Studenl Center
BW31.
HUNTINGTON BICYCLE CENTER,
623 16th St. 525-5312. 10em lo 6pm
Monday thru Saturday. Huntington's
only complete bicycle shop. Dave
Burdick, owner.
'"TO ALL thON lnt.-vleMcl, by the
Elton John PreaI, If you Identify
youraelf tonight, you win!"
WAMX FM STEREO ROCK glvN you
The Marshall Mlnule Monday lhru
Friday at 9:00pm. Rockln' !M on your
FM dial.
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortion
Information In Ohio. confidential, no
referral fee. 98.m -10p.m. Toll free

1~5534.

REWARD: $20 reward for mforma11on
leading to the arresl and conv1ct1on of
persons invloved in the theft of ·
Parthenon di!;tribut1on boxes in Harris
Hall and Toovers cafeteria. Contact
W.C. Rogers, Parthenon adviser. 315
Smith Hall.
HI FATSO...LOVE CHAii.

EQUAL
•oPPORTUNITIES
IN ALL AYAILABLE
AREAS
FOR MEN
WOMEN.
ROTCAND
GH
217. PhoneArmy
696-6450.

Monday thru Frida,
at 9:00pm

·W.A.J..W::X:
FM STEREO ROCK

94 ON YOUR DIAL

eYAMAHA

I

·'

Thousands
of Topics
your up-to-date,, t60-

nd for

age, mail order catalog. Enclose
1.00 to cover postage and

andling.

HOURI:
fOIDtMonday
tO II • T1111. lhn, lat.

Aeg. 12.85
Budded Gardenlll NOWSU0
•S.leendlNov.18
Open dally
Sun. 12-4
'"Plant• and gllta for all
people far all times...

policies.
Bums
said thein
Fed's targets
are had
for growth
the nation's basic money supply
ofslightly
from 4.5
to
6.5
per
cent,
downof
from
the old targets
4.5Said
to 7Proxmire:
per cent.
"You're a
very
man,
but me
what
you
areconvincing
tryingistoreally
convince
is that
down
up. It'ofs
hard
to
adjust
to
the
idea
6.5 per cent is higher than 7that
per
cent."
Bums
ar1ued
there
is
considerable
flexibility
in thethatmoney
targets.
He supply
noted
the
basic
moneyduring
per
cent
·the grew
past 4.412
months.
Proxmire
said that,faster
if the
FedButdoesn'
pursue
money
growth,trates
which
push
down
interest
andcan
increase
borrowing,
the
White
House
and Congress
might havepoli-to
resort
to "big-spending"
cies to boost the economy.

1

Register for many.fashio
prizes to be given away
Sa~.• ~ov. 13th
"No purchase necessary"
Sportswear, Dresses, Coats,
Lingerie &accessories
for Juniors &Misses.
Sizes 3to 15 and 6to 18. ·

World
lly The Associated P,...

No contact between Jay and Moore

1253 3rd Ave. Huntington
803 BrookI St. Chllrl•ton

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC
11322 IDAHO AVrl.,, 206
LOS ANGELES,CALIF. 90025'
(213) 477-8474 ·

